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Spartans Upset Pacific’s Apple Cart
BUD HUBBARD
Student Body Sponsors ’Talkies’ On Thursday 1CAPT.
SCORES TOUCHDOWN
Picture to be Given
for Good of State’s
Depleted Student Funds

Spartan Babes Will
Play Preliminary
Came at Stockton
WATSON IS ELECTED 4. tc
OF 1932 FRESHVIEN
GRID TEAM

AIN

By the Staff

Coach D2Gcoot Stresses Defensive
Tactics in Preparation for Pacific

A week or two ago moans I. ,
\ ’cll."’ (4 well trained. lightfollowing effect could he ... t ;tartans, armed to the teeth
heard issuing from groups where- ’ will( Passes. kicks. and reverses.
i
in football was the topic of the (will swoon down On the lair of a
day. "No weight! Lots of speed, I growling. bristling Pacific Tiger
but no heft! Nothing much over :tonight when Dud DeGroot’s light
I but fast eleven tangles with the
175 pounds!"

Soccer Men Exnect
To Have Hard Game
WU Golden Bears
, ,,
WALKER IS SHORT
VETERANS FOR 1932
SOCCER TEAM

State In o inion;; lo a score of ,
i Tomorrow morning apish
19 to 0.
twenty soccerites ,,
1, sing the Warner system and "IntelY
where
Berkelry.
to
ble wing back formation journey
tainwil (titslutving on t fit lil t strum I State’s. varsity soccer squall plOs
’
immilii,!,i 1.0r ibis’ t ii:,, 01..i).a;.
111)e’ .11n. California Golden Bears in
I
th.s year.
half dozen plays the Spartans their first meeting
used worked to good advantage There i% a possibilitt 111..1 the new
the ball carrier was Edo arils Field will I t used for
But a great change has cont....powerful Bengal geid machine in whenever
the game.
the first Far Western Conference able to bold his feet.
hi p. Cofieh 1),(7,rt eu1,1
.
I ’rhis taste of blood, the first in ’
In California. Coach Walker
now place an entire eleVen on the ’ game "1 the 1932 seas"’
l’wo old rivals who have two years of play, may prove to and his men are ineetoig a leam
field with an average weight of 1
; clashed in football for Iht, past be Ilia foothold needed for fur. that has been practicing sone
Jim Corson, Pacific teach coach,
has
is the head man of the Tiger 185 iwunds’ A 1vmn ennunnmling ten years, will fact. eaell other titer victories for the Spartans, thin. longer than Stale. iteit
Frosh gridders, and no new op, this mutt heft would have to ask ’ under the bright flood lights in ;mil atiltough Pacific rules a defeated San Mateo J. C. 3 it. All
ponent to Coach Erwin Blesh no favors from anyone in respect the Pacific stadium. Coach Swede Itersy falill’iie On the flOile Sheet, Of which, according 1,. thc leg’.
The last time they met, Blesh’s to said beef. Stich an outfit would ’ ilighler’s "r’inic and i’laek eleven. State supporters are playing for makes viiiiity %octave
track learn came out on top and have Francis. Laughlin, Buehler, always to be reckoned With AS :In tIPS11 of th. proverbial apple’ A list a Ow nirn %OW 611
Erwin hope% to niiike it two in ii sentivid. wetsei, collin,
a, ii one rf the «tort, potent teams of cart.
u Ilic conference. ’his rear are no
row Friday night.
State has a gr.eat pair of ends in Innitk;,,’itihee lirttilii’ir:,s,pu’iiir,’1;1.1;r1.....
Whitaker in the line l’he back,’ , - . t.Ion lo this rule. with the
listen
Captain intil Hubbard and Char 1
Futo,,,,c
_ itasc.
AA’isdom
The local Babes have been
field would consist of Griffin. fastest and heaviest team in the tie narr,teiti. Hubbard is fast iti Nvoini..ii..,..., iiii...0,,,u, ’,eternal
slacking up well in scrinunage
history
of
the
institution.
getting down under ptinfk and hits 811.1 [Ivan.
against the varrsity. i.nutlin na Dien, Moore, and Peterson.
.
,
bresh from a 2(1 to 0 victory ,1 1111111 SO that he ShiSS down.
I
McAllister at guards), have been
Modesto J, C., the lagers Jaek Wool. of coarse, is State’s
going greet guns in the Frosh ihr night
.1.11,..3t.il’ilsRe..ri. 11411.1".k "cm and
"’mere’’, Jack Kel- over
line. Meyers. fornmr Sim in"’ ’ l’’gg’ funneelY l’41Y High. lookt look,’ mighty good to scouting ace in the hole and is as slick a i it Wit
Clotpool.
Italfh.a.k
High star, is holding dawn the good in Gregory’s place, and will S." J(’‘c 0’..ches wit’’, losing to (...ssinst. kieking. and running omit .., ,,,,,,t ,limi.,1,,.,
the
Sacramento
American
Legion halfback as could be seen on any
center post in great shape. At the start Friday night.
Hight outside AVittenlierg.
tackles, beef predominates. Bid; The twolathle %tortilla line op last Samnitt Itt a 7 ti score. The field.
[tight 111Sille
Legion
te....1
is
in
a
class
with
the
’
tile. Jennings, anti Bianco tore all is as follows: aleyers al center:
After it heavy scrimma e yeat:elltee I’lleW01’1!- -Leslie.
guard,
cl
:Ind
is
1)1\111111e
Mille
t..1111,
’SC,’
.4
ii.,.,10.
1111.1
MCAlliStee,
hefty fellows nnd il will take a 1.011111j
Detiroot hinted that ’the
4.44aleson and liar
lot of power to get through them. Philters and Glover, ends; Biddle college:J.1r’, front all ll’c coast following men will start the rison.
In the backfield. Captain Wat and Jennings, tackles. The back. universities.
game: Guards. Sandholt. Weisel;
Len outside -1111y and l’ili
on th. ,,ilicr hand sati ,1,,st. tackles, Simoni, 11111111111:111: 1.111IS. willtr.
son is the outstanding luminary. field: Hildebrand at quarter;
Gregory is still put with his bum captain Berl Watson, left half; State’s lima football team showed Hubbard,
Ilarrachi;
quarter,’ .appleuarth and Ilughcs or’
ankle nnti it is doubtful whether Yal.m. right half; ISellogg al flashes of real power in their Sen. Wool;
Imh.,%. Siwtnimi mil iiiir,iii,. It.g ill it, it., nil Will not
or not he will get into play Fri- fillocck.
son opener with San Francisco Dieu; fullback, Criflith.
accompany the squad.
Coach Blesh’s San Jose State
yearlings will meet their toughest
assignment thus far tivlien they
clash with the first year men of
the College of Pacific on the gridiron of the Tiger Fritlay evening
at six o’clock. Under the leadership of their newly elected captain, Berl Watson. the local Frosh
are looked to for the first victory
of the eveningand they will be
out to pet it.

the

Letters Out

Notice of the ruling named ,

by the Executive Board of the
"ATTORNEY FOR /DEFENSE"(
Associated Studente and hiart- I
-WILL BE SHOWN ON
DECISION CONCERNS Ft I I RE ily approved by the alen’s PhyTWO DAYS
skid
Education Majors
OF INSTITUTIONS OF
ia
CALIFORNIA
called to the attention of all
The Slate College will present
new
students. This
ruling I
one of lhe latest sound pictures in
At a conference to be held this states that no foreign letters or
their own I.ittle Theatre on
Thursday and Friday evenings al week of State College presidents
ensignas shall be vvorn on or
3 o’clock. The picture will be the and the State Department of Etlu- about the capus by students of
highly successful "Attorney For tabu,.
the college.
the matter of the Suzzaly
the Defense," along with n numPleatte take notice of this rut.’
recommendations will be considber of shorts which includes the;
ing and co-operate in making
great Nlickey Mouse, a Travel ered*
San Jose State campus a camLog, a Bing Crosby short, and
’this is a :natter of puramount
pue proud in recognition of our
the near-famous "Screen Book."
own enaignas and awards.
concern for all State ’reacher’s
This picture is being shown for
Thank you.
Colleges as the decision will have
the benefit of the Associated StuROBERT ELLIOTT,
an
important
bearing
on
the
plan
dent’s and the Motion Picture
fires. Pht. Ed. Majors.
to
consolidate
all
such
InstituFunds. 11 is most important that
the students get in back of their tions with the University of Cali
own motion pictures and give fornia or continue under the press
their fullest support.
ent jurisdiction of the State
Budget Cut
’
Board of Education.
The college budget has been
Vigorous opposition is being
greatly reduced this year and Ilse
only way in which it will be pos- raised in Santa Barbera, Fresno,
Election of Senior officers for
sible to carry on such a big pro. San Diego and other leacher’s
the Senior class was held ThursMany citizens
grain as is outlined by our presi- college centers.
day and those nominated were:
dent, Leon Wartlike. is to back feel that in the advent a such a
President, Jack Hensill, Junior
2:117ject that requires merger their colleges would get Wilson, and Harry Erytzer; vicetuhPeiervesur)pp.
away from them, and lose their president: Howord lirown, Ada
Remember, these tire NOT silent personalities, as the uttiversity is Mae Rhodes, nntl Jimmy Fitzgerpictures, in fact, the latest design entirely independent of the elec- ald; secretary: Ruth Townsend,
of sound-on -film equipmeet
ill torate.
Ruth Montgomery, and Mary NIche used so that only the
When asked n5 tO his stand in Kaye; treasurer: Fillmore Gray.
si lac lures will be AIIINVIL
the controversy Dr. NlacQuarrie and Spencer Antick.
said: "We are in favor of any sort
The following.speople have to
control that will permit the run over: Presidi-mt: Jack Hensill
...liege to meet the needs of the , and Harry Krytzer; vice-presisurrounding community."
dent: Ada Mae Rhodes and hums
Bulb
secretary:
Fitzgerald;
and alary McKaye.
Townsend
In order to avoid future conLOST
Eleeted was Spencer Amick for
flicts and confusion, aliss Helen
treasurer. Elections will be held
Dimmick, dean of women, reA French novel, "Les Trois
meeting.
quests that all eittbs and organiNlousquitaires. Finder please at the next Senior
It WIIS announced the A. W. S.
zations on the ciduittus file vt itli
return lo Room 14 or Times
will meet in the assembly hall
otlice. \ tine on cover, Grace
her a notice of all scheduled
11eNt Thtll’S1111y, when Kathleen
toots.
Marra
Norris will nddress them.

Jack Hensill and
Harry Krytzer Vie
for Senior Leader

The gentleman aboie hardly need naming, but for the benefit of the younger generation %ell a.
tell you that the young man is Jack M001. NO01 is one of the most feared men in the Far Viest
ern Conference, and hie ability to run, pass or punt equally well, make. him a threat at all times.
Last year Jack watt bothered with an ankle injury all seaaon. but 1932 bida fair to lie his banner
seaaon. In 1930 V1001 received honorayle mention on the VI arner-Roeyne-Jones All-American, which
is no mean distinction.

Spartan Spasms

Teachers’ uo..ege
I off campus
ea s re to ct
on Suzzalo Report

All Organizations Must List -f
Meetings With Dean ,

Prosecutor Sends Innocent Man
To His Death for Satisfaction

Luncheon Club invites
Freshmen Girls

Freshmen girls, do you knots
that you are all invited to G..
Freshmen Luncheon (lull at
What is the rettetion of a
, Stich is the difficult problen o’clock et ery Tuesday noon in
proseeutor when he sends an in. that confronts Ethinnal Lowe in
Room 1 in the flome-Nlaking
nocent man to his death?
Ad ’"Attorma For The !wren..." cot.
The Y. W.C. A. is espeninth the law does not bold hin. umhla lawyer picture, showing building.
cially anxious to have you join
for inuriler---he is really a time. 11111. s1i:IN
the Stale this group of pleasant Freshmen
dererhe has taken life. Na’here
1-01le I h1 ..lt . WOlnell ;Ind jtirie, ’,Ito meet to get acquainted and
as others kill with
ilangerolc t., le los ’m1,0, he did ’tiled he listen to interesting discussions
wealtons, he killed Willi Inert’ wanted with them. 11,, took his impi speeches about interesting
wardshut words so powerful, so love o here he found it. until not
subjects by interesting people.
vitriolic that a man was crushed woman plotted his ruinand be
This ’ruesday, October II. Miss
under their deafening blow.
sills brought into court "the ac Fee is to be the speaker. She is
ease.
Although the lave does not talic cused" and pleaded his own
really going to chat with you
should
tell. his vial
stioporling Lowe in this power abont clothes that you
conscience makes
hint pay heavilya
type. No doubt
lingering, in- ful drama are Evelyn Brent. Con- wear for your
about
things
escapable punishment. Cain he stance Cummings, Donald Dahl - you will learn many
ease his consciencemake
went and viten
atone- oat. and Dorothy Peterson. lr- what you should
mein in any way?
you should wear it.
, ring C aaaaa ’tangs directed.

Many Friends Mourn
the Departure of
Miss Alice Bassler

ON BLOCKED PUNT

SAN

JOSE PLAYS INSPIRED
GAME TO WIN FROM
OLD RIVALS

Throwing a baffling, flghing de.
tense into the teeth of the vaunted
MISS BASSLER CONSIDERED Bengal 4figer, Coach Dud De
()NE OF STATE’S BEST
Groot’s San Jose State Spartans
BELOVED TEACHERS
scored the first major upset of
A host of friends paid their last
tribute yesterday
morning to
Alice Bossier ut services held at
the Thomas Monahan funeral partors and at a requiem mass at St.
Le111.iss Bossier for a number of
years a member of the San Jose
State College faculty and a member of the Physical Education department until her resignation
last spring endeared herself to
tnany students and a large group
of friends who were attracted to
her by her charming personality.
Deep Interest
Miss Missive took a deep interest in all girls, and especially
those vito had very little and
were to go out into the teaching
field. This field held, indeed. a
great interest for !slim Bossier as
she herself was in the profession
for thirty-two years, and it WIIS
with a great deal of sympathy and
kindness that she helped to start
many new instructors on their
careers.
In Memoriam
Last year when Miss Hassler resigned from the teaching staff of
the State College faculty, the
Women’s Athletic Association established a loan fund, known liS
the Alice Bossier loan fund, and
(Continued on Page Three)
FOUND
Two collect- series tickets.
o same by See()wirer mai
;i1 the ’limes
ing Clare..1, \

the Far Western Conference season when they outbattled and out smarted Coach "Swede" Righter’s
nbilgighbti.Y touted College of Pacific
eleven to the tune of 7-0 before
5000 spectators at Stockton Friday
Regarded heretofore as the
"darkhorses" of the Conference,
the Spartans demonstrated that
they are going to be very definite
contenders for the league title in
lieu of the fact that Pacific was
considered the "team to beat" this
year.
San Jose’s smashing defensive
play neted them the touchdown.
that proved to be their margin of
victory, late in the second period
Embury, who had replaced Wool
in the Spartan backfield, got off a
punt that traveled forty yards
and scent out of bounds on the
Pacific 17 -yard line. Strobridge.
Bengal fullback, failed to gain on
the firat play. but on the second
he plowed through for seven
yards to the Pacific 24-yard striper. On third down Wicker failed
(Continued on Page Four)

Entering Students Should
Have Physical Exams
All entering students who have
not completed their physical examinations should report immediately lo the Health 011ice in the
Women’s Gymnasium for appointments.

Di. MacQuarrie Speaks for College
In Death of Miss Alice Bassler
Ilassiel’s mime nos% trans
Wt.
feis to the memory roll.
shall all miss her. She grew older more gracefully than any one
I 113le eVer known. She always
looked so nice. Her VOiee With
full of cheer, and she showed a
keen interest in everything. In
her own home she was charm it
self. Surrounded by fine old furniture in an atmosphere of quiel
mut comfort, she was a gracious
hosteas. And in her garden. evers
little plant had a personality of
its own. In the end it otTered up

some gem of a flower to help
!make the boutonnieres for which
’Miss Bossier was fatnous.
When she told me last year thal
sbe planned to retire, I said 1
hopes she would visd us often,
that mery door %,00kl still anti
always he open to her. She prom.
ised, but noveshe’s gone. I shall
always associate Miss litIssler
with happiness, with flowers,
with the cool shade of the trees
along San Carlos, where she held
A memory
her archery classes.
like that is better than any monument.
DR. T. W. MacQUAHRIE.
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Muckraker
the Girl
arl painter was So
excited About
Thursday
is jerry Greene
she thinks He’s
a big Shot
and he says That
variety is the spice of Life
and Meanwhile
bill Towner
hangs around the Doors
she should be Coming
out Of
so life is Sweet
for Jerry
and there tloesn’t Seem
to be any. Way
to save adah may Rhodes
from the Clutthes
of bernard Pritchard
or he from those of Her
on the other Hand
you might call It
another case of Beauty
anti the Brawn
and now Comes
this Fellow
jinunie (don ledyard) Lyons
who took four Girls
to the Fracas
and then shows Up
at Pacific
with two More
jane Arnold
and jean Arnby
which is another Tale
and incidentally
boyer was there
but not With
aiden French
one." In other worda I must know
and according To
a Friend
gene Allen
is ready for business Again
and grace Murray
had Dinner
with a Fellow
that wasn’t auntie Hess
or c. sirthur Pinkha
Either
and seeing That
two Fellows
both took Ginger
home last thursday Nile
we wonder ’Why
she gives One
Fellow
an Address
on Fifth
another one on Seventh
and a third on Ninth
and LIVES ON PARK.

FROM WHERE I SIT

Or fttir Qiollrgr Ointrti
Old Books and New

ROBIN’S DIARY

Dick Sanders
Managing Editor

Just Among Ourselves

NotrThir CONF., iS P(1104111 below,
"Says I to MYSELF says I" .. I the pendent And Ihr college. (haw.,
IBSEN
I ant sorry I must begin today’.
ever)
Within
art ’repelled NO1 10 make 111/ 01 dm
Ibsen, the greutest of Scandi- "Know THYSELF."
lecture with u lament, but the
us there are two natures NOMA
passing of my two language books navian writers, deals chiefly in one of
MYSELF. Although wistful)
So many things,
has made me rather melamholy his novels with neurotic charac- l and
pos I wanted to talk ’
situations. is common to all, very few
morbid
in
They were just resting in the lit. ters
sibout this time, .
for in order to be wise
Ile compartments in the foyer of "Ghosts" has for its theme "The sess it,
theta NH I can’t get
Whtn
MYSELF.
know
must
the library, snying nothing (in sins of the fathers are visited upthat Pacific ganie
acquainted. man shal out of my ’Wall.
eitliti language) and molesting no on the children. . . ." A mother two become
it
goal
ultimate
teached his
Not supposed to,
one. And some nefarious spirit, strives to hitle the evil life of her have
be a sports writwhile sauntering by must have child’s father from the world and this world.
Man’s world is one of SELF-ex- er, but I’m bubtaken a fancy to them, fur when from hint. Inevitable tragedy folbling over. MatI called for them last evening lows as the son repeats the sins pression, even though kat ex- ter of fact. when NIr. Nlinssen
insane in ai pression eppears at times to deand
goes
parent
of
his
1
there.
longer
asked me, just as we’re going in,
they were no
highly dramatic finale. Dawn is
can’t help but feel that is isn’t breaking; Oswald begs for an as- stroy him. I must give NlYSELF to guess the score, I said we’d be
become
to
licked. He said we’d win 13 to 7,
fair that they should both be Ink- suaging narcotic; his mother fin- expression in order
but he’s a lot younger than I au
( n by the same person. And if ally yields and gives it to I ; wise. "It takes a wise man to and still has rampant
enthust.
finds
he
when
man
to
the
brightening
Oswald
looks
wise
a
know
this little article should be read
asnis. Wu had to pay a full Mb
by that febrile-fingered crime east and crits, "Mother, give me oue." 19 other words ust know for our tickets, so I insisted
I
against Nature, I suggest that he the sun ... the sun!"
MYSELF (which is all wisdom) seeing the Freshnian game, too. I
ktep either the French or the
"Tht Doll’s House" is a modtrn in ortler that I might become have enough of a certain well.
Gentian book, but not both. I be- woman’s denunciation of her role
I known ancestry in me for Ihet
lieve it is only fair that he allow of NItin’s Plaything. Nord" finds wise.
I Me were among the first to sr.
"Learning does not ttach wissomeone else the use of one of the herself a ciiminal for the sake of
’ rive, but found "Slay" Niel/maid
books.
her husband. Torvald, to whom dom, else it would have taught already there antl comfortably
And as I have started helping she is not sin individual, but an Hesiod, Pythogaros, elc. "Wis- settled for the night. Had il
this son of Moll Flanders and amusing toy. Torvald tioes not dom," says Herclituss, "is to know tz.rand crowd from San Jose.
Lazarillo de Tonnes through col- take the blame kr her discrep- the THOUGHT by which all Gooal
management anti good
lege, I suggest to him that I had ancy, and she determines to live things through all are guided." spirit. Yelling was good
also. but
also thought of taking some Eng- htr own life. Woman slams the We know that thought lies deep yell leaders should
have had a
lish anti Philosophy this quarter. door forever on man’s disparag- within that intamgible, inner- better program.
most nature of man which is MY Now the best time to appropriate ing control.
It WON a night to remember.
and it
my books is (luring the lunch
"Rosinersholm" is {scrimps the !SELF, the seat of thought;
Fine, vigorous, elven playing ly
hour. I usually perk my car, a most obscure in theme of lbsen’s as I who must give MYSELF the both Freshmen and
Varsity. A
Ford roadster, on Fourth Street, dramas. The story is that of a means to express thought.
dolitily 7-0 victory. I shall never
and he may find a pretty choice woman who has disrupted a home
With these introductory re. forgtI it. Think we caught Pack
assortment of volumes in the rum- and caused a suicide, ostensibly marks (within which lies the
fic a bit overconfident. Actually
ble seat. It opens rather hard, for a high purpose, but veritably basis of all diaries) I shall try to
looked astonished at limes.
but if he tries it front the left side for her own interests. Roger, her give MYSELF expression within
I was interested in the lights
he should encounter no difficulty. lover, who has believed in that the pages of this diary.
and the night gante. Don’t know
He can be sure of not being ap- High Purpose until her revelation
A diary is one means of self. how the players felt about it, but
prehentled (luring the lunch hour, as the elks, throws himself front expression that inost men have
I suspect it’s fairly hard to judge
as I have said, but before and the bridge that witnessed his used. Rousseau did in his "Conshow,
after that time I can promise hitn wife’s death. The Other Woman fessions," and so with most all a high punt. Sort of nice
however. Couldn’t see the other
nothing definite. Oh, by the way, goes with him.
great men that achieved their blemhers very well. Rather cool
I have a small dictionary with the
"The Lady from the Scat" has greatest in their searth for wis- Doubt if more than one or two
other books, and as I deal in
dom.
games a season woultl be eon.
words, new and used, I find it in- also an abnormal situation and
I think I am going to enjoy fortablc.
tiispensable to my career. I won- a heroine with a sea -complex not
What did you think of off
der if I can make the litany ap- unlike that dealt with in "Anna keeping a diary. This is my first
pealing enough that this pernici- Christie." She is forever haunted attempt and I already feel as if I band? Sixty-one men. Deserve a
Good sports to
ous purloiner of property will by a briny tar with mer-eyes. The halve got a tremendous load off hand all right.
spare me the lexicon. 1 don’t like plot is treated operettically how- my mind. . . . Ohoh . . . help finance the trip. We should
ever.
whistle
have blankets, or something. for
(not operatically), and ends there’s the twelve o’clock
lo appear selfish and obtuse, but
I had the feeling that whenever I happily., quite contrary to lbstn’s . . . diary or no diary, I must band men as well as players
paid for an article I was entitled usual mode. ’the I.atly front the eat. (Another means of self-ex- Those blazers looked thin in th
temperature.
to its use. I’m beginning to be- Se" finallY "hand"ns her se" pression.)
Palcifit has always been courts
lieve that philosophy is a mental dresun and clinks kelpishly to her
The Pacific win seetns to be ous. Without knowing it, the!
abberration. But perhaps I’m just solid Scandinavian husband.
just the second in a long series. have given us II couple of 8001
narrow-minded. If the new owner
of my hooks feels that I take a shall try to be more tolerant. But A bunch of us were financially lessons in the past. Wish those
wrong view of the matter I can , I should like to shake the gentle. unable to see it. but boy! we’ll be goat posts hadn’t come down. Vlb
only apologize for whatever acri- man’s hand just once and say "All a mdtley mob at Phelsm Field derstand some former students 01
ours were guilts.. It ’was cheat’
next Saturday.
mony breaks forth. Next time 1. is forgiven" before I shot him.
Just a wanton destruction otprap
erty. I suggest that we write
those fellows and tell them the,
will not be welcome at any mon
Never before in the history of San Jose only through your support, will mean much college functions. We should pn
for the repairs. Sort of took the
State has at fighting football team and stu- toward creating the light needed to defeat edge off Ihe victory for me. Like
Fresno, the potential champions of the Far kicking li man when he’s tiown.
dent bimly turned out to win any game as
Don’t helitve we have evet
Western Conference, the following week at made enough of our courtesy. All
they did last Friday night tit Stockton. and
visiting teams should be treated
Spartan Field.
as guests, no matter how ignorant
the result of that game tells the story.
If WP turn out for these games and fight and boorish they may show thou
Coach Dudley DeGroot in his month tit with the team,
selves to be. The ideal is a val.
there is a very good chance
orous, progressive program oar.
San Jose State has created this fighting of there
not being any team in the Confer- bined with unlimited courtesy. II
we can’t be courteous to an or
moh of Spartans from a handful of recruits ence
that will be able to stop Mir drive
DoliVIll, We shouldn’t schedule the
and has made the people of San Jose con- across
game.
that goal line.
---4,-scious that their local team is out to win
Wiiiit other school in the Far ’Western
There will he a Kappa Della ri
the Fair Western Conference.
Conference has been +dile to change from a meeting Tuesday, October 11, al
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh
Next week this same team will be out to squad of forty members. to a mob of over
at 70 Slission street. All nitstibel
conic prepared to answer roll ea
defeat Sacramento J. C. at Spartan Field, five hundred lighting fools?
with the name of a book re/
and this victory, which can be obtained
Keep up the number on the squad.
recently.

The Answer to that Old Question
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Miss Bassler on Leave First
New Policy of A. B.’s Sophomores Win Tilt
San Jose Players
State Chapel
of Absence at Time
from Language Dept.
To Hold Meeting
Service of Year
By Close Score of
of Passing
increases Roll
on Tuesday Night
Three to Four
Was Inaugurated

(Continuedfrom Page One)
I he fact that the Language de-(
has been authorized to
.
FINAL PLANS FOR CHANGE .Instigated
FILLMORE GRAY WILL BE IN pertinent
ENGAGEMENTS PROVE BOTH
for
the
use
of
Physical
.
I .
give an A. II. degree is responsi
OF CONSTITUTION TO
THRILLING AND FUNNY
CHARGE OF MEETINGS
I
’Education
Majors.
,ble for the number of students
BE VOICED
FOR REST OF YEAR
TO ROOTERS
Students and friends are now
1 that are now :trailing themselves
to obtain
$1000
There will lie an important meej_ at tempting
On Thursday, October 6th, I ar that advantage.
The autborityt tothgrar thte de-t h hT, hi esoSporForionsohrer.s8 ii :,..’ oann dt hiet s al
ing of the Sun Jose Players in Ow I which, when secured, will he de. something new to the State cain-t ghree wt :. given I, th e eehpart Te ,
pus
was
inaugurated.
This
was
signated
night,
as
Tuesday
the Alice Hassler
over now but the shouting. The
Little Theatre on
in the form of a chapel service,
the eleventh of October. All Play. Scholarship, and van stand as a given for all denominations, held. last year, but has not been gen- Sophomores won by the score of
:rally known to the students of three to two. The Freshmen led
ers are urged to be there. Thu lasting memorial to an instructor t ever). Wednesda v.
int system ja to be tijatmased tt ho undoubtedly gained the love ’
the institution. However, it was , until the last event, which count1 Th e services .were held in the
language stu- i ed two points, and then the Sophanti other important matters that and admiration or all the students I.ittle Theatre tit twelve -thirty. :nnounced to the
so theal they I omores came through for a close
last
quarter
lents
,1.’filliztordethlitiraythewhaeswt3i0 charge
should interest any Player woj he ts Ito eame in contact witli hen
instaliptt were able to .ar nge th ir pro i’ victory.
"We Thank You"
I The Sophomores took the first
brTouhritinuipt. aits Ishti.sve:Iii.etteitiitut)g., iii,
grains accordingly.
With all the kindness that is :1,7el. ihinte :fine/sphere, was as
1/r. L. C. Newby, head of the , event easily, but the Freshmen
,stiht.see lo t I
a chime as posdepartment, and the members of I won the relay and the sandbag.
place the Little Theatre, and Ills ’possible to wrap up in human na-’
the language staff are very en- I The sandbag contest was a long,
All students are invited to come
event is a verV imPortalll meet. lure. Miss Hassler went silently
thusiastic about the program of hard battle, but the superior
these
work
about
hcr
half
on
to
hours
of
religiouS
the
campus’
there!!
be
Players,
ing.
,t.heta.r.department, as many affairs I weight of inen of the Freshmen
end or. tioing little things of services, which will be given in are planned for the corning school
TnhenFrtehsehrInit:nt btuagrn.
Ote restful, quiet, of a dim interout was far
Iw
Leon Wantike wishes to thank thoughtfulness that are so im- t,,,..
with only candles tor light
Largest Enrollment
stronger in numbers than the
the following for their support portant in this busy world in
0
The enrollment in the Language Sophoinores, but the Sophs had
and comperetion on the Pacific which we live.
department has soared to 775, more weight per man; however,
Game committee: Frank Covello
Perlittps the greatest tribute
ts Melt is over a hundred more the spirit shown by both classes
for his work on the refreshments
I students than were registered was excellent and everyone
and Butl Applegarth tor his work paid to Miss Hassler is the fact ,
,
that
at
her
death
approximately
o
seemed to have a good time.
during
the lust school year.
the t ickel
in connection w it
Contrary to previous enroll- I After the scramble refreshI Outman(’ girls. thatt had passed
sales committee.
ments, ,the beginning German iments, consisting of coffee anti
’ una.er her supervision or had
..._
.......
classes have far outnumbered !doughnuts, were served in the
j come in contact wttls her, were
’the first State hike of the season got under way wh e a a cell at lis seiu.st h tile ela’ruesnec ho f souroi Sop at anri sghe quad. Max Lenz’s four-piece or writing back io her as ose of ’
chestra played for the dancing,
party of college hikers left the
’ their staunchest friends. Is that
enrollment it WEIS necessary to and Ronald Linn did an upside
7th and San Carlos
not a silent tribute of apprecia- steps of the Women’s Gym Sun- create a new eight o’clock section
down escape act while hanging
Opposite Girls’ Gym
day morning, at 9:15, to do Alum
’ Iltito and love?
handcuffed and tied from the
Rock.
Transportation
was for the German stutlents.
State tower.
arranged for, to carry the group’1 manylnhtee:u:Ithi:itginCteomursseating
1.
courThe people responsible for the
CAMPtS CLEANERS
i
into and from the park.
I
the
to
ses
have
been
added
tie" success of tile fracas were: Hale
Fresh Meats.
s
277 E. San Fernando
Everyone who liked a little ex -1
j Faultless Cleaning, Expert
in
courses
Advance
Vagts, chairman of the fracas:
ercise and wishes to meet a sod:pertinent.
Repairing and Laundry
, i
Groceries
able group was invivted. The cov.. literature, composition, converse- Kay Lindsay, chairman of refresh.
Lash and Carry or
er chorge was five rents for km- lion, anei phonetics promise to ments; Bill Towner, chairman of
!
Call For and Delivery.
and Vegetab!es
’ I Bal. 240ao Open until 7 p.m. onaele. Each hiker took his own give many interesting results to the Freshman class; Charles Ar4.
the instructors of the depart- tur Pinkham, chairman of the
+ knell.
Sophomore class; Dick Sanders,
The board of directors chose ment.
Each of the groups. the Span- chairman of the entertainment;
Alum Rock for the first hike beeallSe it was well known and eas- ish, French, and German students, Frank Veering, Claire Ellis, and
ily accessible. Following lunch have many interesting events Jerrs. Green.
there was a business meeting at planned for the next few weeks.
whitli a new board was chosen The French students are expect- Iwo of the delightful aff airs
and pions made for future hikes. ing to make a trip to San Fran- planned.
cisco in the near future to see the
French version of "Faust." The
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Spanish students plan to make a
Permanent Wave. $1.00
Watch and Jewelry
similar trip to hear a Spanish
(On clean hair)
singer. Complete plans for these
including Finger Wave
713CIA
GOY:V.
Repairing
trips have not as yet been thorovy. U. I.
Any two: Shampoo, Finger oughly formulated, but are only
For Students at Low Prices
Wave. Mareel, Color Rinse,
Eyebrow Arch, Manicure.
Nice, Sunny, Homey
Facial, or Hair Cut, 40e.
Practically eackless and cut
Apartments
to almost nothing under the
$22.50
JEWELER
DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
armsits very brevity is
Room 302, 210 S. 1st St
are near school
Lo -Bales- chief charm. It
Ballard 7178
335 San Antonio Street
Sells Good Goods
allows such perfect freedom
everywhere except wherncededi
actually
is
support
8 Years in San Jose
With this c.ever little brassiere is shcwn one ct the
26 E. San Antonio Street
"Highncw Maidm
W..is," girdleodesignei to
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
weil
ROYAL
give siender waists as
L. C. SMITH
UNDERWOOD
25 smoothly rounded hips.
REMINGTON
These are only two of a
[Atte models, nrst grade machines furnished Students at Special
wide variety of Maiden
Rental Rates
Form brassieres and girdles
created to mould everv
Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Used
and
Slightly
New
silhouette in harmony with
268 South First Street
Large Typewriters of all makes.
fishion’s latest dictates.
(..R Lt.! 1N ,\100!.J.
os.
&noun trb
entrbat /11111,1$ nov."1.1SOLD ON CONVENIENT TERMS AS LOW AS $1.50
Sh.nro well)
loftSeed for FREE BOOKLET of
PER WEEK
HEADQUARTERS
figore,
an
tor
wese..high-frott’ ordle
iftles
Fall
new
el de/offered 1/111, oath
Maiden Form Brassiere Co .inc
Good Allowance Stole for Old Typewriters
for
elo.tree itde pantie.
Dept C 245 fifth Ase., N.
Expert Repair Service., and Supplies for All Makes

F"irst State Hike of Year
Made by Hikers
Last Sunday

Rutledge Grocer),

1

larucui_t_dujut_

DON PAGE

TYPEWRITERS

;t1

Norris’

LOOK FOR

S. P. CD

THE NAME

olden 7ani
13,..A

S SI

EKES

GIR.DLES GAR.T1111.

SILTS

Telephone Ballard

Silks, Wools
and Velvets

8620

Office -Store Equipment Co.
Eitm IN E. HUN’IER
71.73 East San Fernando Street

San Jose. t

X

Limiled Credit facilities to
l’ermanent Students.

-r
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State Freshmen Win From ’Tiger Cubs, 7-0

ftttr ToUrgr Ointr

Buy Your Tickets
to the Movies

41

Lack of Scoring Punch Keeps Babes
Spartan Soccerites San Jose "Miracle Man" Bottles Up
from Making Numerous Touchd3wns Bow to Umversity
Pacific by Using Unorthodox Defe Ise
of California, 4-3
or

Showing :a remarkable mid -field) yards from scrimmage while los.offense and a belated goal line at -1 ing
ihe latmost
Pacific
tack, the San Jose State yearlings ter in scoring territory.
made fifty-four yards from scrimwon the first game Friday evenmage and lost eighteen.
ing with a seven to nothing vicLompa wats again the shining
tory over the first year men of
light of the Fetish line, making
the College of Pacific. Blesh’s some beautiful tackles and taking
team pushed the Cubs all over the the opposite linesmen for some
AleAllisler, his runlot when there was a lot of room long tides.
separating the scrimmage sectot ning inale at the other guard, also
tutned in some nice work. The
nnd the nufil line’ hut when 4 entire backfield functioned well in
touchdown was in sight, the Tiger the aforementioned parts of the
line stiffened and the Spartans field, namely the middle. Gregory in ,particular, was outstanddidn’t collect.
Eairly in the second quarter, ing. His drives through the line
e
e factors that culminated
San Jose marched from their own1,7err .1h.
ti cells. in the Spartan score.
35 -yard line to the Pacific flye-’
l’he line-ups:
yard stripe with a first down and
San Jose
Pos.
Pacific
goal to go. Kellogg made a yard,
Bertrandias
1..E.H.
Childress
Valim added two.
Hildebrand Biddle
LER.
Cobb
put the ball right on the goal Lompa
Keyston
C
McLaughlin
line, and on the next play at- Meyers
HALL
Stremmel
tempted to take the oval over. McAllister
Jennings
11.T.I..
Curtis
The officials ruled that Pacific had
II.E.I..
Eakes
Glover
stopped Hildebrand thfore
he Hildebrand
Q.
Bowers
went into paying territory and Watson (C.1 1.11.11.
Hamilton
MILL.
Nazi
gave the ball to the Cubs. There Valim
Kellogg
F.
Randall
(C.)
were some Staters in the gathering who thought Hildebrand
scored.

had

The drive for the touchdown
finally launched from the
San Jose thirty-nine yard line in
the middle of the fourth quarttr
Gregory had entered the game in
place of Kellogg and made two
yards. Captain Watson advanced
to the San J ose forty-nine yard
line. Vailim added seven yards.
and Hildebrand tacked on four
more.
GrettorY did a few side
steps and laid the ball down fourteen yards ahead.
Pacific was
penailized fifteen yards for an illegal substitution and the Babes
took the ball on their twelve yati.(1
line. On the first platy Gregory
took the ball behind great interference and went over . the last
line
untotielied.
Hildebrand
plunged over for the seventh
point.
The total yards from wriminage
tell the story of the game. 1 he
Babes made an even two hatmiced ,
WIIS

A Treat--Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes
10C

San
Jose
Creamery
in south First
St.

Ballard

BACKFIELD DOPE
Ti men
Total
Total
Carried
Yardage
1 a rda ge
Hall
Gained
raw(

BACKS
PACIFIC
Storbridge
Wicker

32
6
5

’Intuition
Farinn
iihallis
NAN .1()SP:

2

Dien
Enthury .
Nitetanian

17
12
4
2

.

668

Average
Per
Play

82
13
0

1.3
0.11

3

1.5
3.0

5,1
3:i
21,

2

Sl’ARTAN STATISTICS
San Jose
105Total yardage gained from scrimmage
6Forward passes attepted
1Forward passes CoMplaliol
2 Forward passes intercepted
Tot.’ yardage gained from forward passes
111 Total yardage ginned from passes and
6First downs front scrimmage
0First downs from poises
6Total first IllINns

2.8
2.9
5.0

COACH
WALKER’S
OUTFIT
SHOWS NEW POWER
IN OFFENSE
()my lifter I, gruelling see_saw
battle was S. J. Stale’s soccer
squad defeated by tbe university
of California team 4-3 at iterkeley Sattnalay inotning. The game
brought two fighting squads towmat
nether, and victory
sured until the final whistle.
State’s first score of the season
ftn firm few minutes
mune

or

play. Clemo centered the ball in
fttint of the goal with a long, accurate boot from mid -field. Leslie was on his toes, and headed
the ball for a ptrfect goal.
:trier
The tweetnirisy
B
iitiivneuntects1 otiht;lastymre

(Continuer’ from Page Onei
to gain nnd Pacific W WI faced
with the necessity of kicking
Cuplain Hubbard and itaracchi,
Spartan ends, were in on Hamilton before he could fairly get set.
Baracchi blocked tht boot, the
hall hounding right into Hut,
bard’s arma, who rambled, unhin
dered. 11 yards to the goal line
took careful aim and
Ed Ili!"
sent the hall spinning hetoeen the
uprightx for the extra point.
Unorthodox Defense
Coach Deliroots unorthodox
defense. designed specially to stop
gaining sweeps.
Pacific’s grumid
cut -backs, and passes. worked to
perfection, baffling the Tigers al
every turn and holding them wtIl
in check throughout the whole
(inoini ttfsns,Lonlili atis;ni meth ith shit:

vvos-r

1
gc

tit
172
4

kiek 01111 l’et.olt.rial

11).. Pad.

fly 23. Shelanian lost
Ards
ss theta was made up on the next
pl.a by a pass, Wool to Laughlin.
A n,_,.ard
set the .‘.par.
’tans back again. how a, cr. and
Coold intercepted W’aitirs pass on
his own 15-yard line to end the
threat.
Every man on the San Jose
team played splendid ball, each
giving everything they Mal, but
the work of some bordered on the
sensational. Captain Hubbard and
Cherie Itairatchi were the best de.
fensive ends in the Conference
Friday night.
"Moose" Buehler,
Mel Hornbeck, Joe Dien. Shebat’.
ian, anal Simoni did yeoman work
in hurling back the Bengal power
plays.
Offensivc13., ’,V001, Dieu,
1:mal Etnbut.y stood out.
I "’tiff" Strobridge was the shining light of the Pacith team. Carrying the ball 32 tinits for a total
gain of 82 yards, he was the
1Tiger’s mils consistent ground
gainer. His work in backing

ltann that
be beat CA..N7
lareennead’s clever footwork set be beat." the Spartans smeared
State’s scoring machinery in mo- the Bengals time ;after time, and,
thin again. Taking the ball from with the exception of a lone threat
a Bear, he passed to Wittenberg, early itt the second stanza, kept
who centered the ball
few feet them within their own territory.
from the goal. Again I.eslie was
’rhe Pacific menace came when
ready, and he booted a fast one Vlool fumbled and the ligtrs reint() the net.
covered on San Jose’s 48 year
Tim
founws:
State’s filial billy was the result line. Witth "Riff" Strobridge doSan Jome
Pos.
Pacific
of the combined efforts of Clemo ing all of the hall packing, the imbb,,r,i
(c, ibrib,
McCain
and Wittenberg. Clemo, on a pen- Tigtrs drove to the Spartan 27- 1.
1
}tench
ally kick, dropped the ball near yard line. Here a flve-yartl pen -1
Trucked
the goal. In the scramble that ally for too many "time-outs" set
Simoni
11.T.L.
Shaking
followed, Wittenberg pushed the Pacific back a notch. They were
’Collins
llorne
ball over the line.
unable to recover from this halt, i Hornbeck
HAM,.
Seeher
The Spartans lookr,1 strong in !Inanition’s pass to Carpenter west,’
most positions. but tlic left out- falling incomplete.
Whitaker
(:.
Corson
side 111111 the right half posts are
Continuing their heads-up de.
Richardson
slightly weaker than the rest of fensive play in the second half,
Sainalholt
!AUL
Kjeithon
the taam.
Sophomore HolberLithe Spartanx threatened twice by
Klemm
McQueen
with more experimwe, will ably this route and then. in the fourth
Kazarian
lake care of the goal. His kicks Period. they switched from their
Buehler
Brown
L.T.11.
are long and high. and he slaps aitwn-winit back formation, which
Hardiman
Delang
ball well. As yet, lie iS weal( pn Pacific had pretty well bottled up,
Baracehi
()dale
1..E.Ii.
fast ground balls.
Ito their tandem "Carlile" formaFrancis
Wilson. P.
Some of the outstanding men on ! tion. which the Tigers were wiCarpenter
th,. nem for stme were: ommin! prepared to meal, and instigated
Griffith
Geoid
Q.
Johnnie wow,. lia was ai.i their one offensive drive of tthe Riley
Leonhart
NVil: playing brilliant sireer; cylevening. With Wool and Embury
Dieu
Wicker
14111.
wont’,
whose powerful kicks sweeping the ends and Dieu hitWilson, t
saiti.,1 lb, ban mit or damn,. t ing the line. hey drove :111 yard-,
Farina
from their own 20 lo l’arilien 22
many times; Wittenberg,
Challis
and Greenfield, three clever far. in a march which featured five
Shetanian
Hamilton
1-11.11.
1{i,
despm.
consecutive first downs. ’rhe tired
road, was
flaming: and Spartans could carry no further, Embury
W: ad
Strait:ridge
F.
however, and Pacific took posses I halbert.
PM:bury
Tomorrow, October 12. Stan- ’’!" une 4I4Y het nee the
name
ford will meet State ad San Jose. ended.
Ilse game will be called sit 4:00
ANNOUNCEMENT
S"
lw" thr’tits
tii. Imst year State lost two clime eitri
in the third mut
Matravers Tennis Shop
gamy, to IN, Imp:ins. ilans fourth period,. The first are:aired
31 Porter Bldg.
.ar the Spartams airy an lin- wi"’"
w"s e"shed tt",1".tc.d
hell Ile attemptea to
silietif.
The (met:lion is:
Moved to
pass that he fumbled. In tin. enl
mbail stronger?
125 East San Fernando
suing mad seriunble for the ball it
Near 4111 Street
.......
was !tooled hither and Non, llnWINSINli rackets in:
ally ending up in the possession
Wrenn Mould Vilata Tournament.
Car of San Jaw, Cluonaloneallel.
S:oelli .1t. San Jose guard. ott
anntn Clara County ChoonnIand00in.1 Monte Manilla.) Chnlanlamthil".
p;Hith.’.
1ii s aril line.
{seethe
excifle 11rave
shlt,ned,
however. ond
Han Joar All-Comore Moubleol.

Ballyhoo and
Boloney

%re alright for a circus. hut

triel

place-kiCk 1,11 flattrth slot\ 11

e’re not running a circus.

,alue in our meals than
you’ll find elsew here.

+

Merced Tel-County CharnnlaaAll’’,

..1.4.11.111.11.111141411

Save Your Money

We do sell noire downright

Pacific
III

1,s shirking.
On the last olio of the !laird
period Riley 1.1..-kial W11,011’S

Wilieh Wan blOrkell

:els,- lasetnent I %viten presented at mu. store) will entitle
Ni..i. Collige student a distotint of lir on alt3
purchase
of sloe 40’ eNlI’.

’this

MAKE I’S PROVP; IT!
ill PING

Coffee Club
118 S.

2nd Street

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

HATS

Cunningham’s
78 S. First St.

Sun Jona, Cal.
Subs. Rate, S1.00
lIer tjuarter
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First Showing of Picture Thursday
Initial Afternoon Dance Scheduled For FridaetPreesrefozoniciewin
Ten Cents Per Person
Will be Charged for
Afternoon of Dance
DANCE IS To nE

HELD
THE "OLD" Wt ’MEN’S
GYAINASIUNI

IN

Second Meeting of
Political Forum is
Well Attended’

Second Chapel Service Will !Student Affairs
Lis Hell in Little
Head Announces
Theatre at Noon

Today, 12:00-12:15. Little TheFRANK HAMILTON M HA. LEAD atre.
NEXT MEETING FOR
Following its inception last
DEMOCRATS
Al four o’clock Friday afterWednesday, the All -College Chanoon in the Woman’s Gym, the
pel will be htIti today from 12
chairman of student Affairs, Dick
Miss Jenks anti Mr. Eekert have
until 12:15 in the I.itttle Theatre.
right
to
be
proud
of
the
newly
Sanders, in conjunction with I.eon a
Because of its uniqueness, and
Warmke, S. B. Presiden, presents installed Forum whose popularpay IfY on the Slille callings is gni"’ the opportunity which it offers to
the first of
new series
This fm, ti it 3., and students, it promises
dances ill be sponsored by the nig by leaps and bounds.
student body and held on Friday was proven last Tutsday night at to he a great success rind to make
1 its meeting in the Art budding ,,,I,,,, h.miiiinn. fn.:the .,o,,,,,,
afternoons.
-------- --!’ --- ----"These dances in the afternoon! when its attendance intreased ----.1!
Today’s chamel program in will MI a long felt demand by a ’ from thirty members to sixty chides a five-minute talk on "lie founders of the organizali, :I;
loge number of students for ,
sPonsibility." hy Dr. N. P. Pattersome type of entertainment which; want to stress the fact that this son reaninent in local circles
could be sponsored anal indulged, Pornin is optm to aill students an anal special
mush, provided by
i,
in by the entire studtnt body and the college. It is informal. editpeople.
std1 he held during the school cation:II, and gcves every student .en’’ege
its
Thtalre. with
day. Heretofore the weekly noonlan opportunity to speak, if he Wile I.ittlesinmlicity,
has proveti
beauty and
dance has been the only thing of cares to.
perfect place for the Chaa hke nature. anal while they are! ’rhe question IliSelltitieli al the to ile a
pel Services, and a great group of
successful in their way, something Forum Monday night was prohi.
t sat
Lust ty ana s
g
bwightscr,art;. supplement them is bilion. Three speakers presented 1
the All-College Chathe various sides of the question. anticipating
the future.
ptIs
The minimum charge of tett, Jim Fitzgerald spoke in favor of
cents was deemed necessary doe I direct repeal. Paul flat% radical
wisela the fuel that the S10(11..111 NI- student of the colltge,
1
frirs Fund htts been cut so low crateked his way through a system
this qtutrter that there is a thin- of modification. ’rhe plea fur the
eulty in proptrly
financing just "drys" was upheld by Mr. Gaddis.
the regular dames aind il would
The speakers for nest tinseling
’Founts for Drcliesis, national
Frank Homilton,
he nut of the question to attempt were named.
more dances free of charge than popular young freshman. was dancing society of the campus,
set for Thursday afterfig three remaining
tvtning made chairman and speaktr of a halve been
dances which will still be free committee upholding Franklin 11. noon, Oetoher 19, front five to six
gym.
In students.
itatosavelt, Dtmaseratie Presiden- o’clock in the women’s
Any woman who has had one
Music for Hie shining will be tial nominee. After hearing this
eligible to
furnished by %legit r’s sis-piece %ming man cite passages from the quarter of (lancing is
nuo be done
orchestra.
Constitution of the United Slates try out. Practicing
six every
to
fivt
The responsa of the student to itottola his arguments on the in the gym from
filiesday nail Thursday afternoon
body will determine the future
until the 19th.
poliey of these dances. Diek San(Contimied on Page Three)

or

The

Try-Outs to be Held
for Orchesis Today

ders annountes

that if the returns
are at all satisfaelory the dances
will he continued on alternate
dates with tht night (lances in the
flen’s Com.

kry Considers Awlrdinl
of Prizes for Poetry II
in Com etition

gridilers have already won Iwo
ga1111’, 1111.1111 than they have won in llw
Prizes for creitlile
p.ist lour v ears). ’Afore victori, s are arotmd
"
I, .11, You
he awarded this year from a fluid the corner.
So are
created by all endowment of the i w
liaNe to win the conference. Comlate James Plwlan. Dr. liaa mond par,
to other campaigns. it is already a
Barry, head of the
es,.
ile sue(
partment slated thid the mulct,
Junk the old black hearse. get out the
had not been apportioned yet, as
the
bright colored bandwagon and let
it will be netesaary
for him to
you are alive. ye Sp:111;1os.kii.ov
world
send his recommendations
to the
trustees. He
Bud Leitch. Evening News.

Indicated. however.
that the prizes will
be Of N lillaCill
nature with spetial tmphasis laid
Local papers have come out in criticism
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ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE
STARRING ED LOWE
IS PICTURE

New Comattee

The’ State College will prtsent
the all -talking picture, "Attorney
INSTALLED for the Infense",
SYSTEM
POINT
in the Little
FOR CHECK-UP ON
Theatre nes/ Thursday and FriWORKERS
day night. This picture is to be
given in an effort to bring the deChairman of Stutlent Affairs,
flatett Student Fund back to norDick Sanders, wishes to announce
mal again. The presentation will
as
members
the follov.ing students
begin at eight o’clock.
of the student affairs committee
The main picture in itself
for the quarter: Jack Murdock,
big attraction, but
13111 Towner, Junior Wilson, Har- would be a
short topics
ry Jennings. Clair Ellis. I’erry there will also be
a Mickey Mouse comedy reel.
Stratton, Bill !Madden, Henry Sis- and
will be interson, Carl Palmer, Frank Yrian, The entire program
and the proceeds will go
Kathryn Fisher, Pearl Bohnett, esting
The
toward the Student Fund.
Nlargaret Kapps, Irma Reschke,
admission will be thirty cents.
Francis Gifford, Helen Pierce,
Receives Compliments .
Frank Hamilton.
Irving Cummings, who directed
This list is subject to additions
"Attorney for the Defense," Color subtractions without notice.
umbia’s gripping courtroom meloStudent Affaira
drama, at the Little Theatre
This quarter, Dick Sanders
has received many
states, a system started sev- Thursday,
eral years ago by Leon Viatrinke complitnens from lawsers on the
realism he inwill be re -instated in order to authenticity
keep accurate cheek on the work jected into the filming of the
done by committee members, so
murder trial scenes and the charthat proper recognition of The
acterizations of Edmund Lowe, as
most deserving niay be given on
Reeognition Day at the end of tile star, and Wallis Clark, as legal
adversary.
the yeair.
This system is a point system
As a matter of fact, however,
Exthe
wilt
conjunction
in
run
Cummings, during a picturesque
Iloard point system and of tht career as leading man on the legiThe members with timate stage, motion picture star
same type.
largest number of points at the and big director, never has either
end (if the quarter will have their acted in or dirtaled a play or picrun in eonjunetion with the Ex- ture which had a courtroom setIthard list.
ting. This is nmst extraordinary
when it is realized that Cum
mings probably has figured in
500 different plays ot

Should We Step on a Fallen Combatant?
"Gel out the hainhvagon. ye Spartans
Oil the wheels and start rolling in high
gear. If 44i. are not mistuken you are goto write home about
Ho; I I. \

Be Given on Fnday

Sall .11)Se S111111 Ilas 1)111211 trying to build up
roolhaii moral,. that is worthy of college
students, and not high school maniacs.
.ks to pulling down the goal posts. Coach
IhGroot has asked the students of the
college to honor him and their team by acting as gentlemen. and not by adding to Pa citic’s defeat by tearing down the goal posts.
And as to the spirit concerning the Spartan football team, the local papers should
copy the college in the support given to the
greatest team in the history of the school.
When the team won its first gaim from
Pacific in years. locals relegated the story
to the sport page. while victories by Yale.
111111\11111 111111 01111111’ 11.11111S not connected
with local news. are always put on the front
page.
l’he co-operation of the town 111111/11114 ill
gi Mg the team a break will go much farther toward a successful season than tearing down all of the goal posts in the conference.

movies.

Professor .P. Buss Tells
interesting, Facts of
Summer’s Trip
In an interesting talk before
the Seienee seminar, Professor
Buss, head of the Geology department, gave it report on the physiographic features shidied on a trip
whirh took him 4000 miles over
the Mates of Nevada, Utah, Montana. Washington, and Oregon.
The object of the trip was to
examine the present glaciated
areas Of tht United States, and the
effect of the retreating glaciers
Particular
afttr the ice sage.
stress was givtn to the effects of
the water from the nwited ice.
Erosion by the water% thus
caused is one of the big contributions of nature which make this
region so rich in geologic and
physlographic lore.
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